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The Stroller has sotte scruples 
about going intd the solemn warn
ing business as he knows of no law 
compelling sell-supporting" young wo- 

jflmeh, to assume the burden of wife- 
A*)]hoQd unless she so desifts. Neither 

is there any Way to force a self-sup- 
form even a in,' and that something was a big I porting young man to invest his eap- 

the tribulations j farm wagon which they proposed j ital in a family and carry a colicky 
of two or | putting on runners and hauling down child fifteen miles and eight laps in 
week with I from Whitehorse with several tons of one night unless he prefers it.

goods But on learning that the op- All the same, Marion, the Stroller 
eration of a broad-guage sled on a feels sorry for your husband His 
narrow-guage trail would be attend- “enwee" may come fr 
ed with no end of difficulty, they | and it may come from his liver. Do
abandoned their outfit, purchased a not he too hard on him yet awhile ; _ , _ ^a» ......light cutter and drove in light. As but if he doesn’t wake up when EggS Coming Down While Cream
there was but the three of them in I spring is mote advanced and the lit- Certain to Advance—Great
the sleigh they reasoned that they tie birds twit among the branches 
would make much better time than and the green grass beckons him to 
the regular stage on which McLennan [come out and wallow In it, get him 
wài tiàWlEg^isï-™Hnaîy infonned ja job on * down river boat arid at
tirât gentleman that when they range with the captain to fire him
reached Dawson they would inform at St. Michael. He will be too lazy
his friends that he would be along in to walk back, and by next winter
five days or a week. you can open a roadhouse and have

The start was made from White- dll of your wood cut and carried in

horseM^ter ------.
travel the three men in the cutter * * *

i 26 25

Stroller's Column. «the MISCELLANEOUS. m"f the PhtliPDir‘ 
vt* testimony be I * 

|commlttee on the I 
separated the ■ 
elements. The

18620 20Potatoes .................
Onions ................. •
Cabbage .................
Turnips
Lemons, case
Oranges, case .........
Rolled oats ..... . —
Oats ....... .................
Hay .............................
Soap ...... ;..... ......
Tobacco, Star ......

3535
buuvcvom.3535

3030 O. WHITE-FRASER-M Cag.-Soc./
C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; B Trrv- 
S ’Phone 106b Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

$15 00 $25 (Ml 
40 00 50 00
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said, this class and 
bored under a great 
of each other, hut B)*1 
understanding

" classes.
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can
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,000. The 
tion and
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C4t EMIL STAUF..... 12.50 

...... 1.26
mus

ical estate, lew* att maiciae Meut
Aient tor Harper A Lsdue Toweelto Co- 
Mar;-^! addition, Memie’s Addltioe 
The Impérial Life Insurance Company.

Collections Promptly Attended te
Houses to Rent.

obi lazinessis often ashamed of 
when he sees

gtrollcr
productions

Id and clammy print and 
that he would fain cease 

and melt

r
• Signs and Vail Paper ;
! ...ANDERSON BROS... ;

SECOND AVE.
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Money to Loan.
6sH 0»t leesW

sad Sets.
iB CO SlH

N. C Office BMf.Kttf Stis a atronk dlÜ' KJÜ literary endeavors ■

ment, as evideerwi -mL is to the bosom of space, leav- 
of the children w «Lund him forever the places Slump in Morses. I^<xxx5<>ooooooooooooooo# -

_BAY CITY MARKETHg-ppep totown him 
is not alone lay heavy on the 

the first of May there
the Stroller’s own If the snowA| Another shipment of

Spring Millinery
larch 10.-The 
j and report present- 
i today by Chalrma* 
pme features not.git. 
[Section 4 authorize 
k invite Great Bt£
brmîEBwUmtra
[levels in the gR4t 
jecting waters The 
p information reach- 
ktee that Canada i* 
fake the. joint work

! faculties for- tarai 

kb work cannot he f 
of San Fraaciteo’

that cause him to see 
and be switched 

the lace by the blazing tails
-merahle - nightmares, but the 
.«ducts of others frequently 
E^iefnia tcom-fur.thetjit,; 
îjjrt until he has gone down 
jut and communed with Cyrus 

Jesse Moore or the Haig fam- 
ample, only two days 

I when the Stroller had a 
tared streak running t$ans- 
jhrough his mind and when 
g bave walked around a dog 
to, have kicked it out of his 
• was handed the following 
mi told that if he published 
[would probably be furnished 
lew dozen additional verses 
u unfurls her lawn dress.

pnbfishes W verses 
adness to the author, hoping 
write the balance at once, as 
a who has such poetry in him 
i,well to get it out at once 
m to cause inflammation or 
lit through the skin in the

ground on
would still be many miners who 
would be “getting ready to sled out 
supplies next.week ”

Not until the top of the roads be-
~ ‘ gln’to peep-wsiigb Tbr'Wrttmtf-o^^ SUMMERS”^...©RREfcL

the snow and four horses instead of 
two are required to pull an ordinary
load do many people realize that »»»»»♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»«•♦♦« 
they still have several tons of goods * *
to freight out to their claims in or- \ [ |( |IC
der that they may be able to con- < > 
duct work during the summer The r>4-
result is that now that the snow is ,, vQaDl 
going and the roads are becoming [[ . y
heavy, the merchants are all busy * HtCâlHôbtü 
putting up goods for the creeks and [ [ *r
teamsters are all busy forwarding 1

Choicest Meats, Pool- ç « 
try, Fresh Fish 

and Game. x

maneskry

Blousas, Neckwear, etc. .

j«CHAS. SOSSUVT - Ffap. 
ktog St.. Opp. N. C. Ce.

■OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOl

SECOND AVENUEIf there is anything the Stroller IIwere seen no more by the stage pas
sengers. I admires, it is thrift. No matter

When Ogilvie was reached McLen- where thrift is seen the Stroller 
nan and bis fellow passengers pro-1 stops and sits down oh a stump or 
cured a large sheet of blank paper 
which in flaming letters printed with 
Tar and a stick they inscribed the I Stroller ever knew was a yellow 

$t which it was tacked | preacher named Ous Walters Rev.
Gus was a past grand master in the 
matter of taking church collections 
and the result was that he owned 
and rented 25 or 30 cottages in Frog 
Alley while his church never even re-

.... | reived a cuat of paint. __......... ............
While Dawson’s city council has no 

chance to get in on church collec
tions, the Stroller is pleased to see 
evidences of thrift on the part of the 
board that will at least keep the 
gaunt wolf from the door.

1i ■'
**********************

Regina fiotcl... :
-< ► Smon I leans against a wall to admire it. 

One of the most thrifty men the
>

«

it
following, aft 
up on the front of the -roadhouse

< > 3.(0. HMHffi, rm. n*

- Dawson’s Leading Motel
< > - P

Coming !
The

Cuthbertson-Bradley 
Troupe,

—-------- Cogswell, Manager.
Will Appear at Ogilvie About 

April 15th
Don’t Fail to see the Inimitable

T~7

I
.i ►:;Co.hern ithem.

There has been but little variation 
"in market prices during the past 
week although there is a likelihood 
that cream will reach $18 per case in 
the next few days and fey the time 
navigation opens the cream supply of 
Dawson will be- meagre. Fresh eggs J 
are down to $37 50 and may drop to 
$36 per case in a week as from 600 
to 800 cases ajjp known to be on the ♦ 
river and due in a couple or three 
days.

The putting on the market by Bar
rett & Hull of 500 cases of a new 
but very good brand of butter at 
outside prices has paralyzed that 
branch of trade so far as old stocks 
are concerned There will be no but
ter famine this spring.

Many fine horses are now coming in 
with freight and as their owners 
have no use for them after arriving 
horses are cheaper in Dawson today I ^ 
by nearly 50 per cent than they have 
ever before been. ,

The prevailing prices in the mar
kets are as follows

STAPLES.

American and European Plan.

# Improvements. Rooms and board 
Oy the day, week or month.

< > .< iAffords a Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

i >
< i

;►
< i♦ Alaska, Washington 

California,
I Oregon and Mexico.

2sd Are. ik York StII < >Cuthbertson 
In Kilts ;

The Incomparable Bradley,
In His Funny Songs and Sayings. 1. The motto "God helps those who 

Hear Him Recite help themselves” is very appropriate
“How I Drova the Horse ” | on.Uie jfcalla of a free soup house but

Admission, 2 for 5 cts.
Money Refunded if not Satisfied.
It did not take the rearguard until

( »
i >

- Its». -ài < >
:

...J. J. O’NEIL...
Ïlut reading the Stroller dé

lit the eflusion is worth pub- 
')K, as was' said of the late 
circus, it is so rotten it is 
Here it is :

>

EYERYD, X Our boats are manned by- the , ,------ -------- MINING EXPERT
X most skillful navigators. « • __________
X ..... Excaptlonal Servit* the Rule o ____ • , „Quartz mines examined and re- 

Correepondenoe
solicited.

-iwould he rather- suggestive on the 
walls of a council chamber. (The

- foregoing is a little bon mot the 
Stroller thought of himself. Among 
his best jokes this spring are some 
he thinks of himself.)

[ ported on.t All Staaman Carry Both r
Freight and Peaaengera [ [ 

♦OOOMOOMOOOOOOOOOOOO

April 15 th to reach Ogilvie, but 
when they pulled up in front of the 
roadhouse a man who was there in
forms McLennan that the first thing 
the party saw was the flaming show- l and especially a member of a city’s

the two I first council, is a position of great 
responsibility. As the member walks

uIt Modern Iif «ay down Last Chance 
Ék half owened by France 
|0Kt to hear the gosip of the

Being a member of a city council,

WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINE.
town

address the
TLE, WASH.

bill and that as one man, only palace of rest 
m* Sunday you are blessed 
| Monday the hoch goes rolling

who were billed to perform said
“Blawst me bloomin’ heyes ' What [down street the eyes of his constit

uency are upon him. If he enters &
THE 0RR 6 tlJKEY CO., Ltd.

FOR GOLD RUN j^D^AWROTVtZcimeet’eaad D,”„ i«d»y5‘.
FOR »RBKW>5PloWER VOMINlON ChaW. Ro.dkou«.Tl. S."'
FOB QUARTZ, MONTANA AND KURBK ' URKRES-» a. m. ewr, oth.r a*», »»«

Saixta, Swrke- l^are Da fmm .nd Urand Fork* at » « “■ ,ed * *7“’
ALL STtan LtAVC OFFICE II. E. t>. RDILDIHQ

Watrbea art bf depart ore aad aritral ol our tur.-
BBCIBMiBOOlBBBBB—•—B——>B—————<

tm il

: vdoes this mean ?”
Without making themselves, known] saloon people say he is catering to

the whisky people and if he passes a 
saloon they say he is catering to the 
church peoples

-
“ü I» the story goes, 

pepment arose
|b what country would produce. 
iStfte, I’ll have my say, 
làe’ll taise is dogs and hay, 
jrat man that don’t know that
- share he’s a. goose,
|nut rocks out of sight
ifw use dynamite,
bd Campbell as he bought a spool

Um the near 
IM Fulton his idea ;
Bee winked his foot and showed 

teeth and said :
I Chorus :
I gulch for hoodoos, 
ikt has the beat,
« for hotels,
Ibr how they eat,

■Hu for plasters,
Pta» she’s full of holes,
If Bdotado for paystreaks and

they dtove on and it is said the peo
ple of Ogilvie were much disappoint
ed when they learned that the vaude
ville aggregation advertised by Mc
Lennan had arrived ahead of the 
date set and had passed through 
without-stepping to play a one-night 
stand

Is it any wonder the criticised 
councilman should seize the bit in his 
teeth, bolt oil and attempt to vote 
himself an independent salary ? He 
should do more ; he should pass a 
bylaw giving ex-memWs a pension, 
thereby providing for himself after 
his one year of incumbency, for one 
year, if the plebiscite , is awake, is 
all he will likely have.

If the council should decide to elect 
a private treasurer to be custodian 
•of its individual funds, the Stroller 
is an applicant for the position. The 
thought of how he can get his name 
on the city pay roll has lately driv
en him to insomnia and frequent 
toddies.

In tb* meantime, the conditions of 
the market demand that the official 
egg-plugger be given his portfolio at 
once.

$ 3,25®4 $ 4.00 
11.00 12.00

Flour
Sugar, per 100 
Beans, per 100
Beans, Lima .............. 10.00
Rolled Oats, per 100 8.00 

MEATS.

8.008.00
10.00

!9.00... f .
Dominion Creek, April 1.

.■

30-60 
35®60 
5©e;5 ♦

25My Dear Stroller : Beef, pound 
Veal, pound
Forty pound ..............
Ham, pound ...............
Bacon, fancy .............
Caribou, pound ........
Mutton, pound

BUTTER, EGOS, CHEESE.
A gen’s butter, 60-lb.$27.50 $ l.OOcan »

1,50can I ▼

Did I!-V - 40
35(Tender

portion of letter omitted for obvious 
reasons!

♦35@40 40
!♦ Catch35I read with considerable 20

30® 50 ▲ 
27 35®50 I T
35interest your article containing a 

who complained mXletter from a man 
that his wife is a constant sufferer 
from “enwCe.” 1 know how to’sym
pathize with him as my husband is 
troubled the same way It was the 

way outside and has been ever

-X Vour €ye ?Elgin butter, 60-lb. 27.50 ---------- - .
Coldbrook ...................  22.50 25.0<T ▼
S. & Wi, 48-lb. ...... 30.00 l.SOcanj^
Eggs, old stock ... 27.50
Eggs, fresh ............   37.50

MILK AND CREAM.
$11.50 

. 15.00

.vfgi

same
since we were married six years ago 
I thought by coming in here he 
would wake up and do something 
but he is the same old poke I was 
a school teacher and made a good

♦: <A Little 'Printer s Ink, if Judiciously Used. 
Wilt 'Do It Every Time.

gfl*7 entered the store,
Fwtoen from next door,
Maimed they paned a tener from

s$e trees
Iftiak I can’t beat that,

|t-ten from my old hat, 
lw as his whiskers kissed the 
kaieie. _/

Wtomtry she’ll sluice 
bM she’ll produce,
KNWwlto had to represent 1 tJnnk it ymir duty to say some- 
be here five long years, " Hung that will benefit the yet un
lit. Mae eyes filled with tears, married and sell-supporting girls who 

" my feet I haven’t are liable to make the same mistake 
‘ did!'and marry some stick that sits 
aroubd and yawns all day while 1 
hake bread to sell to the miners 
aloàg the creeks to make money to 
support him. By writing a piece you 
can probably reach more people than 
1 could by raising my voice ; besides, 
1 have my bread to look alter Do 
this and you will be gratefully re
membered by

% Eagle, case ...
Highland, case 
Carnation Cream . .. 15.00 

CANNED GOODS.
Roast beef, doi 3.00_______
Mutton 3.50® 4.50
Ox tongue ........12.00®15.00 1
Sausage meat 4.00 
Lunch tongue,
~ case ....
Sliced bacon ... 3.00 
Roast turkey .. 7.00 
Corned beef 3.00
Sliced ham .....  3.50
Salmon, caae .11.50 
Clams, caae ....11.50 
Tomatoes
Corn ...........- 4-25
String beans 6.50 

6 50
Cabbage 7.50
S. &. W. fruitsl4.no 
Simcoe fruits . 9.00 
Choice CnlUor-

tOpening ed Fateview Cafe.
Thos. Aureen, the experienced cat

erer, has leased and remodeled the 
Fairview dining rooms after modern 
ideas in keeplhg wUh the times and 
the same will be conducted in first 
class style with the best in the mar
ket that money can buy Our cuisine 
is unexcelled and-will be in charge of 

of the most competent chefs in 
the Vukon The public are cordially 
invited to attend the grand opening 
dinner, Saturday, April -5th, at 5 p. 
m. Popular prices. Full orchestra 
in attendance.

♦living for myself before I was mar
ried and had more pocket money and 
more Inn than I have now. Why 
should any girl tie herself to a hus
band and a possible family of chtld- 

when she could be free and hap-

:
i

■
2 for l .oo jren Speaking of Printer » Ink. we have barrel» 

of it. all color»; al»o the moet oomplete line 
of Job Stock ever bi

I
py ?

rrrrooeii no i fm .vr 
1 for 1.00 | 
1 tor .75 ; 

for f.Mt 
tor 1.00

‘ Ione :ht to Dawson. ; I. i /

twashed
a jeent îv-'ÿ- I

\ How Are You Fixed•boat the octopus ?
1 will she do to u$ ?
^ BNfke as. pack our grips and 
wM» (the place ? 
k*i ctkzy as a loon 
"tt? fell moon,
68ted with his cork-screwed

c6
: m.a, 5.50 :Seatte 3 lor 1.00 

2 for l.oo 
2 tor 1.06 
2 for 1.00 
2 tot 1.50 
2 lot 1.60

a « a aWashington, March 19 ~The presi
dent today sent the following noon- ytl 
nations to the senate : Second lieu- !

peas

VI Wa
tenants of infantry—Robert L. 
Weeks, New York; Albert Ooodwmn, 
Alabama. Postmasters— Washing
ton, Bile worth D. Snecbebele, Wen
atchee, Woo tana, Lewis F Babcock, 
Billings

If you need anything in the Printing Line 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank
book.------------- ----------- --------- -—■ ~*

Chorus 
* for whisky, 
kits she can boast,
1 can’t beat Quartz Creek,
1 the one that has the ghost, 
dl me that the bottom 
wing to the top,
“4 Chance for face powder tod
Wtety.”

" w MARION. H
ft would be a more hardened man 

thaa the Stroller, Marion; who 
would resist thy gentle plea and 
yet he feels that it is not right to 
address you in an underhand way 
and unknown to your husband 

So your married life. Marion, is 
not declaring any dividends It must 
be terrible for a woman to live day 
after day with the knowledge that it 

‘jet with a jolly crowd, in will profit her nothing to stealthily 
•as a party of three, Messrs, get out of bed at night and go 
rttoe, ’Bradley and Cogwell, through her husband’s pants poekets, 
[met tyro being Englishmen, it would certainly be no pleasure to 
llet a Canadian attorney com- get up and go through her own beg 
Dawson to, enter the law firm pardon, Marion, I an# getting in deep 

454on & Aikman. water..
usual with Englishmen in You do not say whether your bus
te the Klondike, Messrs, band asks you for Rocket money or 
son and Bradley had some- whether he gets up at night and goes 
it them they could not bring through your—‘beg pardon again

♦nia, fm Fruits ............. 4.50*10.00
Silver Seal .....11.50
Succotash ........  7.68
Lubeck’s pota

toes per tin . 4.00
Beets ----- -------- 9.00
Asparagus ... .14.0#
Asparagus tips.14.00

Admiral Kemp®.
Washington, March 19. — A 101111 

resolution was introduced today by 
Senator Vest tendering to Rear Ad
miral K empli the thanks ol congress 
for meritorious conduct in refusing
to join the allied forces in the bom- ! U ~7a 4 ia (w
bard mont of the torts of Taku, CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME.
' *1'na' ptarmigan, sack ... ..44 4$

Rabbits, each .........
Grouse, each 
Poultry, pound 
Broilers, pound ...
Greyling. froeee 
Greyling, freak
Halibut ............

p* Whitefish ...........

TU

rrsii-wl<Rmember. Ruth lob, Are Oaf DtVüh

lobs Pnmbtd Tamomf* Yestvdsat.

« !1 tor 1.00 
1 for 1.00 
1 lor 1.06

mim

V ILs late trip in from the out- 
* T McLennan traveled from

t

■L* ; .III .. • ,

1 lot 1.06 )

50

'

35NOTICE.i Ok nugget Print5035Alt perdons having claims against 
the estate of the late Thos Mc
Mullen will please send them in to 
Clark, Wilson & Staçpooîe, not later
than Monday next.

35 I 1■ 30
■ <050

4 m 40 40 4Ÿ
■ >9- 75

3530O H. CLARK.
50 50 i'Ül 'w|BDawson, April 5th.
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THE MARKETS 
OF DAWSON

Show Utile Change for 
Past Week
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